
Check the following sentences for spelling errors. 
Look for: 

-letters out of order      -missing letters 
-extra letters                  -missing capital letters 
-letters reversed            -misused words, particularly 
                                         homonyms 

Find the errors in each sentence and write them 
correctly. 

1. Pleas forgiv me if Im not cheerfull today, but 
       everything has gone rong. 
   ________________________________________________ 
2. I dont mean to mown and grown about my  
    problems, but it has ben a very bad day. 
   ________________________________________________ 
3. First, the shelfs in my rom fell and almost knocked 
    the whind out off me. 
   ________________________________________________ 
4. Then, I discovered that a squirel had mad a  
    nest in th front porch cushin. 
  ________________________________________________ 
5. He had made hisself quit at home and armys  
    of soldjers couldn´t drag him away! 
   ________________________________________________   



Check the following sentences for spelling errors: 

1. Please forgive me if Im not cheerful today, but 
       everything has gone wrong. 
 
2. I don't mean to moan and groan about my  
    problems, but it has been a very bad day. 
    
3. First, the shelves in my room fell and almost  
 knocked the wind out of me. 
    
4. Then, I discovered that a squirrel had made a  
    nest in the front porch cushion. 
 
5. He had made himself quite at home, so that an 
 army of soldiers couldn´t drag him away! 



Check the following sentences for spelling errors. 
Look for: 

-letters out of order      -missing letters 
-extra letters                  -missing capital letters 
-letters reversed            -misused words, particularly 
                                         homonyms 

Find the errors in each sentence and write them 
correctly. 

1. Buy nin o´clock I had a headacke which I  
      noticed when I took the birned loafs of bread 
      of the ovin.__________________________________ 
      _____________________________________________ 
2. I was warn out by non, when the phon wrang 
      and I gave an incorect anser to a million 
      doller radio guiz!______________________________ 
      ______________________________________________ 
3. I was doing a flowr arrangment when to my 
      amazment I heard a snap.____________________ 
      ______________________________________________ 
4. The tabl leg collapsed and the flower crased to 
      flor.__________________________________________ 
 
 



Check the following sentences for spelling errors. 

1. By nine o´clock I had a headache, which I  
      noticed when I took the burned loaves of 
 bread out of the oven. 
       
2. I was worn out by noon, when the phone rang 
      and I gave an incorrect answer to a million 
      dollar radio quiz! 
       
3. I was doing a flower arrangement when to my 
      amazement I heard a snap. 
       
4. The table leg collapsed and the flowers  
 crashed to floor. 
 
 


